Chair Lang called meeting of the Criminal Justice Committee at 11:00 AM

Quorum present, roll taken

Minutes from 03/14/19 committee meeting acknowledged and approved

Presentation made to the Committee by Shakyra Diaz and John Cutler from the Alliance for Safety and Justice
Questions were asked of the witnesses

Chair Lang called HB 66 for its 2nd Hearing

Vice Chair Plummer made a motion to amend HB 66. No objections were made, the amendment became part of the bill

Chair Lang called HB 85 for its 2nd Hearing

John Leutz from the County Commissioners Association of Ohio was called to testify
Questions were asked of the witness

Ohio Public Defender Tim Young was called to testify
Questions were asked of the witness

Tony Montgomery from the Pike County Board of Commissioners was called to testify
Questions were asked of the witness

Chair Lang made the Committee aware of written testimony which was submitted by Louis
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Tobin from the Ohio Prosecuting Attorneys Association and Ohio Attorney General Dave Yost

Chair Lang called HB 87 for its 2nd Hearing

Michael Gearhardt was called to testify
Questions were asked of the witness

Bryan Penick was called to testify
Questions were asked of the witness

Chair Lang asked if there were any additional questions regarding the business of the Committee. Seeing none, the House Criminal Justice Committee adjourned at 12:04 PM.
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